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WEEKLY MONITOR, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 10, 1908

Halifax Port Had a Good Year.

IN THE WORLD OF SPORT. I Remarkable Progress.Halifax, N. S., J n. 3.—During the 
year 1905 eight thousand tons more 
freight were landed here than in 1904. 
The total number of steamers which 
discharged at the Terminus during 
1905 was 167, as compared with 159 
in 1904, an increase of eight. The num
ber of tons of cargo landed there dur- 

| ing 1904 was 32,954, which shows an 
increase for the past year of 8,836 
tons.

!
sets new swimming mark for half-mile, 
covering distance in 12.58 2-5 at New 
York.

August 27—Walter Christie drives 
auto one kilometer in 0.23 2-5 at Cape

* UNUSUAL OCCURRENCES IN* 4*
Keen competition in many branches 

of sport led . to the betterment of 
marks during 1905. New records were 
set in events requiring speed, strength 
and skill. The chief marks made m the 
last year tire chronicled below:

Jan. 2—E. P. Swatek sets world’s 
record by swimming'320 feet under wa
ter at the Chicago Central Y. M. C. A. 

v- natatorium.
world’s record by swimming forty 
yards on his back in 0.27 2-5 at Cen
tral Y. M. C. A. OIHe Slavin makes 
world’s auto record (claimed) covering 

\ 100 miles on circular track at Dallas,
Texas, in 2.06.43 3-5.
\ Jan. 17—E. R. Thomas drives auto 

lateen miles at average speed of thir
ty-seven seconds for each mile at Or
mond Beach, Fla.

Jan. 20.—Arthur McDonald claims a 
mile in thirty-four seconds at Ormond 
Beach auto course.

Jan. 24—A. C. McDonald sets new 
five-mile auto record by going distance 
in 3.17 at Ormond Beach.

Jan. 25—H. L. Bowden breaks Van
derbilt’s one-mile auto record by cover
ing the distance in 0.30 1-6 at Ormond 
Peach.

Jan. 26—A. C. McDonald sets new 
American record for one kilometer at 
Ormond Beach-dime, 0.23.

Jan. 28—E. R. Thomas breaks Van
derbilt’s ten-mile auto record, setting 

mark at 6.31 4-5. World’s record

That there Is no better Company with which to place your 
Life Insurance than*1905.*

Life* The Manufacturers* baseballTwo twenty-inning
4« games took place. Philadelphia May, N. J.
+ defeated Boston in an American j- AugUBt 28-B. B. Kieran, of Austra-
+ b^Bthe° C8TOre8ofBt4 toTwadJell * *>“. «°4» grid’s record for B00 yards . The Trade and Navigation returns
4- pitching against Young. The Ohi- 4* swim at Leeds, England, by doing the I for f1BCai year ending June 30th, 
+ cago National League team do- distance in 6.07 1-6. 1905, show that 1,200 vessels entered
Î Ztl Î Sept- 3-Henry LeVMOn’ ol ChicB*°’ foreign ai Halifax, of a total tonnage* Keulbach and Spares be.t^ the + lifts two ten-pound dumb-bells 9,000 o{ 773 gp8; aml 3,042 came coastwise
4* pitchers. 4* times. I 0f a total tonnage of 177,028. Making
4- Syeonby and Race King ran a 4* Sept. 4—C. M. Daniels swdms mile in ^ total arrivals for the fiscal year,
î £ Mmon’ÎTar'kMâv t 2641 35 et New York’ . foreign ami coastwise, 4,242, and thet 4, and the purse of *10,000 was + SeP4- 7“C; broaks totel tonnage, 950,966.
4. divided. Sysonby was ridden by 4* 0011 ^cord for 220-yard swim at New total tonnage of cargo handled
+ Shaw; -Race King had L. Smith + York—time* 2.42. waa 41,790, the largest cargo is credit-
* “P- Th« time for the mile was * Sept. lfP^M. J. Sheridan breaks | ^ to the Bteamghip Briardene from
t Roseten set a new record for + wfrl^'s, f r<‘?rd by burlin* the West Indies in May, 2,380 tons.
+ six furlongs Oct. 6, going the + silo 143 feet 4 mches, at Empire Uty white the schooner coastwise trade
4. distance at Belmont Park in + track. rapidly diminishing still a large
4. 1.11 3-5. The four-year-old geld- j- Sept. 11—John J. Flanagan breaks | amoUnt of coastwise steamers are tak- 
% U7 Guilds th° h<eVy ,mP°* ° world’s hammer-throw record by ing t),c places of schooners.
? Dan>Patch paced a mile at Lex- 4* throwing six)teen-pound hammer I* | The arrivals during the year, coast-
4. ington, Ky., in 1.551 on Oet. 7, + feet. He also sets mark for fifty-six W;M foreign combined, were some- 
4* with wind shield and runner at 4* pound weight, throwing it 42 feet at j w8at jn excess of last year.
+ side- , 7 Newport, R. I.•L Remarkably fast time was made 4* , , , v .
4» in the January meet of the rac- 4« Sept. 23—Harry L. Hillman, Jr., in the wharfage facilities. No. o pier
4* ing automobile» on the straight- 4* breaks world’s record for 300-yard I is now equal to any on the continent.
4- away course at Ormond, Florida. 4- huKBeSi doing distance in 0.34 1-5. No. 2 pier has had a story added to
î S"a32ft7-5lbytH"L*Bovden,,Are t SeP‘- 30-G’ E’ Lorned eete n<™' U" and immigrants can now be landed
4> thur Macdonald’s 5-mile mark ol 4- mark for one-hour walk, covering and passed through all the examining 
4* 3.17 and ten miles in 6.15, and 4* eight miles 539 yards. I offices without being outside cover, and
4* H. W. Fletcher’s fifty miles in 4- Ort. 22—Bedouin goes a mile and this pier is now devoted to the pas- 
4* 38.51 and 100 mi es m - five-sixteenths at Belmont track in I senger steamships entirely.

2.10 3-5. The Allan line Havre-London service
Oct. 4—Norman B. wins four fastest which makes Halifax the winter port 

heats ever trotted in the average time | of call has built up a most profitable
and successful trade between Canada 

Oet. 7—Dan Patch, at Memphis, I and the French port. Two steamers 
paces mile in 1.55f, fastest mile ever I which have carried nearly 100,000 
made by harness horse. Locanda wins | bushels of grain, besides other cargo,

and before the season ends they will 
take much more.

U clearly shown by the following comparison
DEC. 31, 1894.

$9,555,300 
2,710,755 

#28,429 
821,320 
296,468 *- 
177,630

DEC. 31, 1904. 
$37,000.468 

7,107,118 
j,256,077 
6,112,344 
1,059,107 

771,869

Insurance In Force.......................
Policies Issued during ttfe year.
Policy Reserves.............................
Assets...............................................
Income.............................................
SURPLUS to Policy Holders....

H. J. Handy breaks e\

The ten years during which these increases have taken place 
cover the penud of the present management of the Company. 
Certainly such magnificent success guarantees
POSITIVE PROTECTION TO POLICY HOLDERS.

Apply for Rates to

O. P. COUCHER,
General Agent, 

MIDDLETON. - Nova Scotia

E. R. MACHUM, Co. Ltd
Managers,

Maritime Provinces. 
riSt John, N.B., and 

ht Ilia 1N.S.

Good Terms
—to—

fëT Good Agents
<9

Great improvements have been made YOU
BECOME
RICHfor 208-yard potato race is reduced to 

0.49 3-5 by C. J. P. Lucas at St.
•Louis.

Jan. 30—H. W. Fletcher sets flew 
auto record lor 100 miles, making the 
time of 1.18.24.

Jan. 31—Five American 
smashed at Ormond Beach auto races. 
H. H. Bowden goes mile in 0.32 4-5; 
A. C. McDonald sets ten-mile time at 
6.15 and the twenty-mile record he 
placed at 15.23; 
fifty miles in 38.58; a mile for Ameri- 

gasoline machines waa made in

*H444444W t -W-H-H-H-H

University of Chicago, breaks confer
ence 
mile at
breaks one-mile conference record by 
negotiating distance in 4.30 1-5. J. C. 
Garrets, of the University of Michigan, 
sets conference mark by throwing dis- 

127 feet 10 inches. Louis Chevrolet 
sets track record for »utos by going 
mile in 0.52 4-5 at Morris Park.

May 27—Parsons, of Yale, lowers 
eastern intercollegiate half-mile mark 
to 1.56. Dray, of Yale, makes new 
record in pole vault at 11 fart 10$ in
ches, meet being held at Philadelphia.

June 3—At the Western College Con
ference meet on Marshall’s field, J. C. 
Garrels, of Michigan, breaks world's 
discus record
2 3-8 inches. Conference records estab- 
finished are as follows: High jump, H. 
M. Friend, Chicago—height 23 feet, 5 
inches; pole vault, E. C. Glover, Pur- 
dee—height, 11 feet 9$ inches; R. V. 
Norris, Illinois, makes same mark in 
pole vaule; two-mile run, F. A. Rowe, 
Michigan—time, 9.50; one mile run, J. 
D. Lightbody, Chicago—time, 4.25; 
half-mile run, J. D. Lightbody, Chi
cago—time, 1.57 2-5.

June 24—Guy Vaughn sets 1,000-mile 
jj* auto record at Empire City track, 
^ New York—'time 23.33.20.

July 26—E. Desmarteau breaks 
world’s record for throwing fifty-six 
pound weight for height, 15 feet 11 in-

August 5—W. W. Coe raises world's 
4* shot-put record to 49 feet 6 inches at 

Portland.
August 13—B. B. Kieran, of Austra- 

4# lia, sets world’s record at 7.18 2-5 for

much as by what you savecollege record by running half- 
Ann Arbor in 1.57. He also

of 2.06$, at Lexington. Not by what you earn so 
If you have no Savings Account begin the New Year by 
___________________opening one in the--------------------- -------records

#three fastest heats ever paced in a 
race, time, 2.02f, 2.02, 2.04$.

Oct. 20—Heatherbloom breaks world’s 
record for high jump by clearing bar 
at 7 feet 10 inches at Norfolk horse 
show.

Union Bank of Halifaxcue
The Grip.

H. W. Fletcher did sympathize with 
have suffered our-

CORNER PRINCE and HOLLIS STREETS.“Before we can 
others, we must

new I solves.’’ No ono can realize the suner- 
American record for the 330-yard swim ing attendant upon an attack of the 

x n 1 1 \7 V n A rxi.- grip, unless he has had vhe actual ex-at Central k.M.C.A., Chicago, cover- ^nce Thero is probably no disease
ing distance in 4.28. that causes so much physical and

Oct. 30—Ed. Bryan sets new world's I mental agony, or which so successfully 
record by trotting two miles in 4.45 J defies medical aid. All danger from t 

. n i * t» i t>. i . i . • I grip, however, may be avoided by tneat Belmont Park, Ph.ladelphm. | £r(^pt uee o( chamberlain’s ConKh
Nov. 11—Dan Patch lowers pacing I Remedy. Among the tens of thousands 

mile without wind | who have used this remedy, not one 
case has ever been reported that has 
resulted in pneumonia or that has not 
recovered. For sale by S. N. Weare.

Oct. 26—H. J. Handy sets $ 2,300.000 v 
11,000,000

Capital and Reserves, 
Total Assets over

0.40.
Fee. 2—W. Gould Brokaw’s motor 

boat, Challenger, travels kilometer in 
1.21 off Palm Beach, Fla.

Feb. 3—Motor boat Challenger goes 
eight miles où Lake Worth in 16.33, a 
world’s record.

Feb. 15—‘The Bensinger bowling team 
of Chicago establishes world’s record 
by averaging 1.061 for three games.

March 16—W. H. Freer, of Concordia, 
Kan., sets world’s record by breaking 
307 targets, consecutively, at Des 
Moines, Iowa.

April 8^—World’s three-mile running 
record is established at Oakland, Cal., 
Elie-^time, 5.22.

May 20—J. D. Lightbody, of the

WANTED—By Chicago wholesale
house, special representative (m 
woman) for each province in' ( nnada. 
Salary $20.00 and expenses paid week
ly. Expense money advanced. Business 
successful; position permanent. No in
vestment required. Previous experience 
not essential to engaging.
Address Manager, 132 Lake Street,

Chicago, 111., I . S. A.

Railway and Steamboati %an orat distance of 140 feet
record for one 
shield to 1.58 at Memphis. (Later pro
tested.)

Nov. 28—Thirteenth Regiment relay 
team, of New York, sets time for mile 
at 3.27 2 5.

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

“Why do you try to teach youx par
rot such long words?”

“Oughtn’t a parrot to be taught in 
j pollysyllabkes?”—Baltimore iiuerican.

^ AMERICAN CHAMPIONS, 1905.

4* Amateur Athletics — Martin J. 4*
4- Sheridan.
4- Automobiling—Barney Oldfield. 4*
4- Billiards—Charles F. Conklin. 4*
4* Bowling—Charles M. Anderson. 4*
4* Boxing—James J. Jeffries.
4* Chess—Frank J. Marshall.
4» Cycling—Frank L. Kramer.
4» Golf (open)—Willie Anderson. 4*
4* Golf (amateur)—H. Chandler 4e | MEN'S

4* Golf (women's)—Miss Pauline 4e
4e Mackay.
4- Jockev—David Nicol. 4* I MEN S PANTS, regular value $3.00.
4- Rifle Shootmg-Sgt. C. E. Orr. 4- Selling
4* Skat-Herman Dietz. 4. LADIES' COATS, regular f

4- Skating (professional) Wi Norval 4e LADIES' COATS, regular price $10.5).
4- Baptie. 4* Sdling ^w at $4.79
4* Skating (amateur) — Morris 4* LADIES' SKIRTS, regular Pr*“ ^ at ^07 
4e Wood. 4* LADIES' SKIRTS, regular price $8.76,
4- Swimming—C. M. Daniels. 4* „ , Seibng now at $1.87

Tennis (women’s)-Miss Elisa- + BLANKETS. .11 .~l, reguU, „ „

4e beth Moore. 4* FLEECED BLANKETS, the balance to dear at
+ Trap Shootmg-R. R. Barber. f Mc .. L^..’ Chikbw'. Boou, Rubber. 2d

T ^yershoes. at coet to clear.
ÆSTRead this advertisement carefully, everything 

n it is true. Remember the great sale now on at

JACOBSON & SON’S.
C. L. Piggott's Block. Queen St.

Steamship Lines
0 '

%>-

Nova Scotia Fire
INSURANCE COMPANY

(Non Tariff.)
Strong - Liberal - Prompt

Absolute Protection
for the least money.

HEAD OFFICE,
JOHN R. MacLEOD, Mgr.

r. L.MILN ER, Agenl .1 BrlUselowa

THESt. John vie Dlftby
—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth»
$ MOVING! MOVING !
4* I As we have decided to move

and go W*t. we will sell < 
below cost in order Jo dispose

■

from Bridgetown 
our Stock at and 

of it quick at
mm

* "Land of Evangeline” Route
On snd liter JANUARY J. 19(6, the 

Steemehip end l'rein dervioe ol (hie 
Riilwey will be u follows '.Snndey ei 
oepted):—

Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown:
Express from Hslifex...
Eagres* from Yermontb 

from Richmond.
Aftom. from Annepolis.

prices never before4- FOOTBALL TOLL, 1906.
+ MEN S OVERCOATS. resoUr^T^,^^

+ MENS ..

T I MEN S REEFERS, r^uUr price 18.00.
Selling^! 

regular price $4.75.
Selling now at $1.75

*4- Fooiball accidents resulted fa- 4* 
4» tally to twenty-four players dur- 4e 
4e ing the season of 1905, a larger 4* 
4* number than ever reported be- + 
4* fore. For the first time, so far as 4* 
4* known, the game caused the 4* 
4* death of a girl. The list:
4. Kind of injury—Spinal, 6; m- 4* 
4. temal, 5; cerriiral hemorhege, 3; 4* 
4. skull fracture, 3; miscellaneous, 4-

ow at $3.60 Halifax.

MEN'S PANTS, regular value $1.40.
Selling now at 99c

+ I MEN S PANTS- V*‘“Kr „c. *..«
now at $2.19 

now at $3.99

. 12.11 a.m 

. 2 34 p.m 

. 4.50 p.m
7.35 a.m January 2nd, 1906.

4. 7.
s|« Classification—Girl player, 1; 4* 500 meter swim at Stockholm.
4* High School boys, 14; college 4* j August 26—H. M. Hanna drives 
t *?“’ ?:■ other8’ 6: 17 yeara or un" t 1 Aerolite and Leola at Cleveland a mile 
4. The number seriously injured, 4- | 2.10 team record for trotting
4» including fractured limbs, conçus- 4* mares. John Flanagan breaks record 
4- sion of brain and internal injur- 4* for throwing fifty-six pound weight 
4- ies, was over 200. 4* whbout follow at New York, his mark

C. M. Daniels

Midland Division-
Trains of the Midland Division leave Wind-

at 6.40 a.m. and 3.35 p m.. connecting at Tru 
with trains of the Intercolonial ^'"[îîf’from

Is the first day of the new term,

Butiro
nd

*t Windsor with express trains to a 
Halifax and Yarmouth. If you cannot come that day, come > 

when you can. Over 60 calls forBoston and Yarmouth Service
S 8 **Boatosi.*'

by far the finest and fastest steamer plying 
eut of Boston, leaves Yarmouth. N.8.. W ed- 
nesday & Saturday immediately on arrival of 
express train from Halifax, arriving in Boston 
nex*. morning. Returning leave Lous Wharf, 
Boaton. Tuesday and Fr iday at 1

*
be'ntt 31 leet 5 inches. Maritime-Trained

The New HnAanff. burn there is nothing on earth that 
will comfort her so much as to have 
someone pare a fresh lot and set )thcm 
ovier the fire for her.

“Furs and French hats and concert 
tickets won’t wash a woman’s dishes 
when Iter back aches.

“And women get tired and n« «vous 
and all on edge when a fellow can’t 
for the life of him see that they have 
done a thing to make ’em so.

“Women are queer, awfully queer, 
and I guess about the queerest, one of 
the bunch is the one a fellow happens 
to marry.

“A woman weeps over a lot of fool 
things that don’t matter at afl, and 
she is stout hearted when 4.he real 
trials come.

“If you’re square with her rehe wor
ships the ground you walk 'on . When 
she looks- into your eyos si îe looks 
clear down to your toes, so yo u’d best 
be square.’’

“It’s never ‘coming home' uni til there 
is a wife there to meet you.

“There is no light to compare with 
the love light in jl wife's eye s, the 
light that shines just for you,

“I hate the dishes, but I'd rattier do 
them ten times than to have her do 
them when she’s tired.”

Why a Woman Nags. this school year already. Send for 
Calendar to ?

(Cynthia Grey, in the Detroit News.,), 
Jack came to the door. Jack is my 

brother, married six months ago. I 
much older than he that he 

will never seem to grow up to me. He

A doctor expresses the opinion that 
nine times out of ten the woman who 

is tired. One time out of ten she
Royal Mill S. S. •YARMOUTH,’

ST. JOHN end OICBY,seasonable
Hardware

uiiiBicu & mourn,nags
is hateful. Times out of mind her hus- am so 
band is to blame. The cases that come 
under the physician’s eye are those of reached out and pulled me into the 
the women

Moudsy, Wednesday, S.iurday.
Leaves rit. John ........... ..........
Arrives iu Digby............................
.«rivet Digby same day afrer arrival tf 

expies* train from Halifax.

7.45 a m
10.45 a.m

Chartered Accountants,

ITwho are tired and who house. His hand was damp and warm.
out here,” he said, “I’m Hockey Skates from* 75 cents to

$2.50.

Acme Club Skates, at low price-i.

MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGEhave been tired so long that they are 
suffering from some form of nervous 
disease. They may think .they are only 
tired, but in fact they are ill. In such 

often suffers more

“Come
washing dishes.” He led me into the 
kitchen, “Hester’s m bed.”

“Is Hester sick?” I asked, for, ac
cording to my puritanical notions, a 
woman had no business being put to 
bed unless she was too sick to stand.

Trains and Mearners are ran on Atlantic 
Standard Tim*.

HALIFAX, N. S.
P. G1FK1N8,

Gen 1 Manager,
Keutvill., N S Our Hew term 

! Begins Cuesdav 
January 2nd.

rSUS;i^
upturn
XSUEcSy

cases the woman 
from her nagging than her husband 
or the children with whom she finds 
fault. She knows she does it. She does 
not intend to do it. She suffers in her 

seif-respect when she does it and

Shaft Chimes, B ick & Body Bells.
'*She has“Not sick but done up. 

been working hard all day and was 
about pegged out. After dinner I sent 
her to bed.”

\ Established ove 
/ quarter of a cent

tMtee A so*.
We thank our friends for their pa

tronage and will eridcavor to merit 
their favors.

Students attending this College take • 
no risks, bat get the benefit of the ac
cumulated skill, experience and pres
tige earned by 38 years of constant 
endeavor to give the very best procur
able anywhere in business training.

Catalogue free to any address.
§. KERR & SON.

Odd Fellows’ Hall, St. John, N. B.

ury
Cablk|Address : 

Waller vit London.Ice Creepers, Snow Shoes.

Boy's Axes, Air Guns.

Household Scales, Alarm Clocks.

own
in the depth of her soul longs for 
something to stop it. The condition is 
usually brought on by brbken sleep, 
improper food, want of some other 
exercise than housekeeping and enough 
of out-of-door air and practical ob
jective thinking. It is often the most 
unselfish and most affectionate of wo- 

who gall into this state. They 
are too much devoted to their families 
to grive themselves enough of any 
healthy exercise and diversion, enough 
of naps perhaps or concerts.

i JOHN FOX A CO.“Six months ago I wouldn’t have 
believed that I would soak myself all 
up with dish water lor the best wo
man on earth.” He wiped a glass 
carefully, polished it solemnly and tilt
ed it up to the light to fleck off the 
bits of lint. “I have changed my mind 
you see.”

“I see,” I said, taking the wiping 
cloth out of his hand. “Let me help.” 

If there is any place where a man is
Dangers of A Cold and HOW to Arold !1,re to grow- confidential it is over the

dish pan. Jack grew confidential.
“When a man marries he might as 

well make up his mind to do cheer
fully all those hundred and one dis
agreeable things that he has vowed he

Anetianiers & Fruit Brokers,
Spllalfiild ft Stratford Market, 

LONDON, Gh B.
And Gem Food Choppers.

We have a good line of
rWe are in a position to guarantee highest 

market return for all consignments entrusted 
to us. Cash draft forwarded immediately 
goods are sold. Current prices and marked re
ports forwarded w ith pleasure.

Novo Meet In Appl* v » Hp^Ully.
Our facilities for disposing of apples at high

est prices is better than ever.

CARVING SETS and FISH SETS GOOD AT BAT 
Makes Health.

V.
'ft

Them. A Cobbler’» Set makes a good 
Present, or

Pocket Levels, Corn Poppers, 
pocket Knives and Compasses.

Choice stock of Fresh Beef, Fork* 
Veal. Mutton ami Poultry. Hums 
ami Bacon.

BrldRepresented by Abram Yonne-, 1 
Ink, who will give shippers any inf 
required.

re-
tion! More fatalities have their origin in 

of result from a cold than from any 
other cause.
make people more careful as there is , 
no danger whatever from a cold when wouldn’t do. 
it is properly treated in i the beginning. “I used to think that when 
For many years Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy has been recognized as the 
most prompt and ' effectual medicine in 
use for this disease. It acte on na
ture’s plan, loosens the cough, relieves 
the lungs, opens the secretions and 
aids nature in restoring the system to 
a healthy condition. S51d by S. N.
Weare.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., LIMIT
ED.

Gentlemen.—I have used MINAI iD’S 
LINIMENT from time to time for the 
past twenty years. It was recomn lend- 
lëd to me by a prominent physicip ji of 
Montreal, who called it the “| freat 
Nova Scotia Liniment.” It doe: i the 
doctors' work; it is particularly good 
in cases of Rheumatism and SpraL as.

Yours truly,
G. G. DUSTAN, 

Chartered Accountants 
Halifax, N. S., Sept. 21, 1905.

This fact alone should
FRESH FISHNOTICEWe still have a good stock of 

BOY’S and GIRL’S SLEDS.
■H I V H-l-H-H-I I I H-M-H-H-

a woman
cried the best thing her husband could gg%»Speci;il care exercised in handling 

our stock.
Chesley in Clarence, containing ISO acres more

B. M. WILLIAMS’ MARKET
do would be to chuck her under the 
chin, call her pet names and give her 
a kiss.

railroad station.
TERMN -Emay.

Appiyto H E.WILLIAMS
“I know bejbter now-. Usually when a 

woman cries she is dead tired, 
j “When the potatoes boil dry and Karl Freeman MINARD’S LINIMENT Cl RES GAR

GET IN COWS.
i
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